The rate of formation of P700(+)-A 0 (-) in photosystem I particles from spinach as measured by picosecond transient absorption spectroscopy.
Photosystem I particles containing 30-40 chlorophyll a molecules per primary electron donor P700 were subjected to 1.5 ps low density laser flashes at 610 nm resulting in excitation of the antenna chlorophyll a molecules followed by energy transfer to P700 and subsequent oxidation of P700. Absorbance changes were monitored as a function of time with 1.5 ps time resolution. P700 bleaching (decrease in absorbance) occurred within the time resolution of the experiment. This is attributed to the formation of (1)P700.(*) This observation was confirmed by monitoring the rise of a broad absorption band near 810 nm due to chlorophyll a excited singlet state formation. The appearance of the initial bleach at 700 nm was followed by a strong bleaching at 690 nm. The time constant for the appearance of the 690 nm bleach is 13.7±0.8 ps. In the near-infrared region of the spectrum, the 810 nm band (which formed upon the excitation of the photosystem I particles) diminished to about 60% of its original intensity with the same 13.7 ps time constant as the formation of the 690 nm band. The spectral changes are interpreted as due to the formation of the charge separated state P700(+)-A0 (-), where A0 is the primary electron acceptor chlorophyll a molecule.